Mark B. Johnson, Conductor

Student Conductors:
Samuel Diederich
Michael Edwards
Ryland Fox
Jonathan Truluck

PROGRAM

Toccata Marziale
Ralph Vaughn Williams

Fate of the Gods
Samuel Diederich, conductor

Into the Storm
Michael Edwards, conductor

Four Norfolk Dances
Philip Sparke
I. Pulham Prelude
II. Diss Dance
III. Lopham Lament
IV. Garboldisham Jig

Into the Raging River
Ryland Fox, conductor

By Loch and Mountain
Jonathan Truluck, conductor

Revelry for Winds and Percussion
William Pitts
ARMSTRONG WIND ENSEMBLE

**Flute**
Eliza DeRienzo *
Tiffany Hong *
Julia Rowand
Catthalia Proongsak
Anais Valentin
John Murphy
MaKalie Santiago

**Oboe/English Horn**
Allen Kennett *
Ona Guthrie

**Bassoon**
Devon Bates

**Bb Clarinet**
M. Cherylann Vega Velez *# Gabrielle Abbott
Denisesha Hurley
Madeline Johnson
Megan Goodhart
Amelia Parker
Priscilla Santana

**Bass Clarinet**
Rebecca Nelson *
Katelyn Smith

**Contra Clarinet**
Zoe’Swanna McGee

**Saxophone**
Chase Burmester *
Paul Pajari
Lukas Sweeney
Sarah Roberson
Kayla Kemp

**Trumpet**
Samuel Diederenich *
Gabriel Scott
Zachary Harris
Sean White
Tim Miller

**Horn**
Judy Curtis +
Nancy Bennett +

**Trombone**
Jonathan Truluck *
Caycee Stallworth
Raheem Gordon
Marshall Henderson

**Bass Trombone**
Brett Exley

**Euphonium**
Selina Reed *
Josh Gramazio

**String Bass**
Chris Tillis

**Tuba**
Kenneth Luke *
Michael Edwards
Nick Lynes
Andrew Conger
Jonah Martin
Joseph McArthur

**Piano**
Thomas Owens

**Percussion**
Ryland Fox *
Andrew Lukin
Avery Atnip
Victoria Tartaglia
Rebeka Wetmore

# Concert Master
* Principal
+ Guest Performer